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15 THURSDA Y, NOVEMBER 20;-1958 ~ 401 Supported by Student Feel 

President Considine to S~eak College' Budget Faculty- Votes Todav' 
bukes Stern, On Papal ElectIons Hearing Held ' ..Ii 
ges Inquiry on\~...::r.~~~l~'::;: On Club LIsts Issue 

By Fred Martin quests of the municipal colleges By Don Langer 
t Government Pr'esi- failed to attract any speakers from .The General Faculty will. decide today whether a student 

Mike Horowitz '59' last the College. must make a record of' his extraCUrricular campus activities 
condemned sportscaster Pres. Buell G. Gallaghe~_last 'available tn College authoritiesr 

for his alleged state..: night described the meeting, con- The-body meets at 3 in fue Faculty Room of Shepard to 
referririg to the 001l~ ducted by the Conimittee on Fi_funsider the fate of a ruling which requi.res organizations to 
hotbed of communism." nance and Facilities of the Board ' ~file a list ,of their members. 
~as reported in yesterday's of Hig.her Education, as a "routine 1i;m~KllMg:;:1;ll:ii'.!W?¥.tiWm:tW(1(H The "membership lists" contro-

Post to have cited the hearing." He said that 'any mem- The Lists versy has beeh accorded inter-
of varsity football teams ber of tlie college's faculty who . ~.f,r.',[.;;,:.l mittent attentioIl' since 1954, when 
York University~ the Uni- wi~hed to speak could have_.at- # Controversy - the faculty first required clubs to 

of Chicago, and the College, tended the discussion. (ill m submit the lists to the Department 
reason for, the presence of However, President Gallagher • November, 1954 - Compul- of St\ldent Life. 

at these institutions.. felt that the College was repres- sory membership lists instituted Opponents of the .. ruling have 
reached at home,' Stern sented, by Dr. Mary Landers of by the General Faculty. claimed that it is the right of the 

to make any comment until Hunter College, a member of the ' • Spring, 1955-In a school- individual to withhold from author· 
check-a tape rec~rding of Legislative Conference. The Con_wide referendum, students, reg- ities details of h~ extracurricular 

roaldc:ast in question. ference is-a group of four commit- ister 9PPosition to c;ompulsory activities. Proponents have coun-
Buell G. GaiIagher yester- tees, one elected for each iminici'- 'lists by a two to one margin. tered with the argument tl)at ..stq:...., 

the statements attrib- BOB CONSIDINE pal college. .- Spring, 1956--Five political dents' "should stand uP 'and be 
Stern as "poppycock." Dr. Landers outlined yesterday clubs leave campus in. a joint counted."-.., 

said that Stern may Bob 'Considine, noled news- the group's four r/i:commendations. protest agaiJ;lst compulsory lists. The cUrrent regulation on club 
right to over-dramatiZe paper columnist, will speak il1 They are: The allOcation of a lump. September, 1957 - Eight registratign was approved a year 

events, but that "this does 217 Finley today at 1~~0. sum for the correction of salary in- student leaders agree to sign lists ago by the General Faculty and 
him the right to use the Sponsored by the Newman uities of the administrative staff; of any organiz~tion in a plan to will be reviewed today. According 
as a public forum to en- Club, his tilij{. is e,ntitled "Elec- support of all requests ~for addi- circumvent the lists ruling. to instructions distributed to stu-

the futQre of individuals, or tions in the 'Eteqial City'." Mr. tional instructors; allocations of a • October, 1957 - American dent groups, clubs muSt decide by; 
the name of the Coll,ege." Considine covered the recent lump sum for instructional sal·ary Association of University Pro- majority vote whether to submit 

of this sort should death of p~pe Pius,XII and elec- increases; and "a concerted effort" fessots issues a resolution con- forms. Those members·who refuse 

. bu~ f~~i~: to.defend.tl)e~~~,o~~5.1>~~{f~:i:,!!le , b~::~:!~~~tfs~~~,~ .' ~~~n~:!e~t!~~i~~lis~Sidellt "~~!t ':~n=~ ,. 
-.' ,so' us~," he asserted. He bas, been a journalist for two frrimBrooklYn College and Gallagher asks General-Faculty ruling are ineligible for student 

is being circulated over thirty years' and has a two from ,Hunter College. to institute voluntary lists. funds: 
of students at.the College syndicated column which is car- , The total budget request of tbe • November, 1957 - General ·Pres. Buell G. Gallagher last year 

Stern's sponsor, the Ameri- ried in' all Hearst newspapers. mUniCipal colleges showS', an ill- Faculty modifies Dr. Gallagher's urged the General Faeulty to re
Razor Company, to Mr. Co~idine also broadcasts a creaSe of approximately ten per .proposal, thereby retaining com- scind compulsory membership lists. 

publicly retract his re- Weekly- radio 'news sho:w. .cent over the current one. 'pulsory lists. The plan adopted and in current 
against the College. ' The college's request for' 1959-60 • December, 1957 - In a use is an amended version of the' 

'tz feels that there should is approximately twelve million school-wide referendum students President's recommendations. 
fh"Y'","ah investigation- to de- Blood Bank Drive dollars-one million more than the register oppositjon to compulsory 

whether or not any legal present budget. lists by a three to one margin. Dr. Gallagher would not disclose 

T B '· M d what proposals, if any, he will pre--

can b~:~::t::t~! S::::; ~ 0 ,'. egm~on ay T?n:gh"t 'Raps Hollywood' Snub sent to the General FB:culty today. 
involved before any,pro- In . Shepard., Finley ~~ . I; '.' . , . Student Goverrnnent leadeJ;.'S gen· 
the matter is brough,t be- 01- S' 'F · M· F erally hbve kept the lists regula· 

Council. . 13lood-donorregistration will be- an ranClSCo oVle ete tion under verbal fire. For the past 
to the Federal Com-gin Monday at booths set up out- - year, SG administrations have 
Commission protesting side Knittle LOunge and 152 'Finley, By John' _.<\.igner - adopted schemes aimed at circum. 

use of his program to air it was announced last week by Mr ... Arthur Knight (Films) venting to some extent the intent 
views' on matters service sorority Gamma Sigma charged last night that Hollywood of the lists ruling. 

, R' t t' ill t' was "too conscious of its pocket-out of his field," is SIgma. egIS ra IOn w con mue. 
, , . until December 5 book when It cold ~houldered the 

conSIdered by HorOWItz. . '.' In~rnational Film Festival at San 
SG president urged The sororIty hopes t.hat at least Fr . " 

-' d d 'I ill t 'b t ancISCO. College to "exert pressure four hun re pe-o~ e ~ . co~ rl . ~ e This statement came in amplifi-
American Safe~y. :g.azor to'/the Bloodmobile wben It VISItS cation of Mr. Knight's remarks 

through a letter cam- the College December 10 a~d. 11. quoted in Variety to :the effect 
, He also advised the stu- Last term only three hundred pmts that Hollywood's actions were 
to inform the company that of blood were., donated although ,"disgraceful" in ignoring the Fes
product is being boycotted there were tWIce that number of tivaI. He was a member of, <the 

of the sportscaster~s state- pledges. Festival jury and is a movie critic 
concerning toe College. In order to publicize' the for the Saturday Review. 

Bank, members 'of Alpha Phi Mr. Knight,who has twice been 
Parents' Day Omega, a. servic~ fraternity, ~d a judge at the Venice Film Festi

Gamma SIgma SIgma are wearmg val, felt that Hollywood was 
nne d Sun d av white buttons with question marks. afraid that "unfavorable reaction 

. '.: "' The service sorority will also award so close to home might give the 
attempt to, familIm:ze !he a prize to the organization .donat- films a black eye at the box 01'= 

of. freshman engm~rmg ing the mdst blood in proportion to fiee.'·, 
WIth the College will be the number of its members. T1le Festival is the first of its 

~'U,'U(l',V when the School of ., 
holds its annual Par- The Bloodmobile will be at kind in the United States and was 

Knittle Lounge December 10 and endorsed by the Motion Picture 
L\.(\.(<::l1l'" meeting. 

at 1 in the Finley 
the program will include a 
the building and talks by 

G. Gallagher, and Tech-
Deans William Allen and 
Wolf. 

at Buttenweiser Lounge De~ember Assocation. 
11 between '9:45 and 3:15. Mr. Knight also stated in Vari-

Stein Fund 

ety that "American J)8rli,cipation 
raise the festival to the level 

of" those in Cannes, Venk:e,' or 
The annual sale of Stein Fund Berlin. 

buttons to raise money for the "Had the Americans chosen to 
show some pictures, 1!hey had e~ 

ARTHUR KNIGHT 

movies would have been at a dis
advantage." 

As a member of the jury, it was 
his opinion that the judges were 
not "antipathetic" to Hollywood 
films. ~erican films, he noted: 
have of.ten been treated unfairly 
at festivals abroad. 

Mr. Knight is currently con
ducting an "entertainment-world" 
Interview radio show over WNYC. 

is, also revising the Encyclope
dia' Brittanica article on "Motion 

offici8Is expect more 
hundred parents to at

session. A similar meeting 
of freshmen enrolled 

School of Liberal Arts and 
has been scheduled for 

medical expenses of injured 

Lavender ".athletes will begin 

Monday. Members of the Col

lege's teams will seli the but

tons throughoui the school. 

ery chance of walking away with 
the major prizes," he added. Picture Art." 

7. 

When contacted last night Mr. The festival, winners were a 
Knight felt that "the level of the 
(foreign) 'films at 'the Festival was 
not so high that the American 

Hungarian 'melcdrama, "House on 
the Rocks," and an lndianoffer~ 
ing, "ApaI'ijito." 

However,' the present administra
tion of Mike Horowitz '59, gener
ally has refrained from overt criti~ 
cism of the ruling. No attempt to 
circumvent the regulations was 
considered this semester. 

SG Offers Plan 
The single .iildication of SG feel

ing on the matter came last night 
when Student Council offered a 
plan of voluntary lists to replace . 
the present scheme. 

The proposal is that club offi· 
cers submit their names, and the 
rank-and-file members file forms 
only if they wish to do so. A 
group's faculty advisor would at· 
test to the size of the club. 

The reco~ndation waS passed 
unanimously after a' short one
sided a~cussion in which no,body' 
rose to deferul membership lists. 

SSJ.arnal 
The deadline for submission 

of articles for The Journal of 

Social Studies is next Wednes

day. Articles may be left in the 

Journal box in 152 Finley. 

There will be a staff meeting in 
331 Finley at 12:30 ,tod~. 
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THE CAMPUS "'Studio 
, Is On the A 

Published Semi-Weekly 
l/ndergraduat-e Newspaper

Of Tile Ci-ty College . 

~~~i%==0%m;;;ii;;;;7000i00% , Students Broadcast 
Into L~unge 

By Jack Brivic 
Each friqay at 3'in the But

- - ~------------S-,u-p-p-o,-rt-e-::d-:b:-,y--::S:-tu-d7e-n-:-t-:F:-e-e5 teriweiser Lounge of the Fin
VOL. IO.3-No. 15 " '. ley Center, the crackle of sta
Th~e':':"M'-:'a-n-a-g":"in-g-B-o-a-r-d-:------':""':''':'''';'--'''':--':----- tic ov~r two loudspeakers fol-

J~C~ SCHWARTZ '59 lQw~d by the strains of Bizet's 

Since 19Q7 

Editor~n-Chief Symphony in C Minor Beraid 
BOB MAYER '59 LINDA YOUNG '61 the fact tb~t "Studio 53A" is 
Managing Editor Business Manager on the air. 

ABE HABENSTREIT '59 DON LAt.'GER '60 
N l 'd' Studio 53A still bears a, s.triking Associate Editor 'ews Itor ' 

BARRY MALLIN '60 JACK SRIVIC '60 resemblance to 152A Finley. but 
Sports Editor Features Editor thiS is not the fault of sophomor:es 

CAROLE 'FRIED '60 SUE SOLET '61 Bert Sund and Larry FiSher, :who 
, . Copy Editor . . Copy Editor are mainly responsible for the 

ASSOCIATE BOARD: ~rthur Da!"lond '60, Mike K~tz '60. , "Music For Friday Afternoon." 
. -~----~--:----;-. ----- The two students have made eve
CONTRIBUTING BOARD: John Aigner '59., Ken Foege ...... 59, Fred Jerome '5.9,. 

Marv'Platt '60, Sal'bara Rich '59. ry effort to ,give their three hour 
presentatio,ns'a professional as- PhOto by,' 

~EWS STAFF: Rose l-:\anSon '60, Penny Kaplan '61, Gil MoOre '60, Woody pect. MUSIC MAIiJ!}ns:'Bert~Sund (I) aiia.LaI'~FiSheratm,rkin 
" 'Nelso~ '60", M;t~.ri)' Scltw,~~ ;~1. .. .These efforts include periodic 53A. 8uQd.se,l~ts tJt~r~nls 3nUaDilOuooeS WIilleF'jjjlt~ha.JtnDes 
SPORTS STAFf.: Lew Egol '59, Bert Rosenthal '59, Vic Zi'egel '59. time checks and College news, e~ cl\o.-es. u...o~sts :u-e plPefl,··lnto·B1ittetlWei§er . 

~.sSbmATE 'BUSINESS MANAGER: Mike tt~kim '61. summaries, the latter being main-. , . . , 
",-"':"-"~"~ ______ "-' _____________ .,.-____________ ly publicity for student;' fttnCtioDS. MUSICal C:0Qledy ~ety; and. the what Sound calli; the 
fO~It:~E~S S~~fF: B,verl'(,W.ejnl[~, '6~~ "Music for Ftjday Afternoon." Astro~onucal ~ety. ~elli.tter cau~. by .. the','r:ef.It':.he«:iulilnl 

.• HOTOGR~PHER: 'Ronnra li.iehrig. '61. is brought to Buttenw.eiser Lounge. wantst~ 'p,1ayastro~~'mu,,: l\1ond~' of the, }ifruuiy 

~TOONIST:"Frank Palma '61. 
through thecmnbined ·efforts of ~sic," ~~rding to, Fisher. He t~> 
~Fin1~y Center Stud,ent Mana- '~ould not ven~ure a ~~, as t(1l . 'F.1:Shersa~d,t.h:lt mOst ; "t- _.".: 

gers Agency, the Music Library, what 8$~mIcal. m~.lS. records· played m-e "iJllstrnmen 
"--,..·\)'_"e_: :_J:O ..... ,.'--'8~~74_1...;~'-'-•. _F..;..9..;.'8_-_7«_' -'-~.:..., ' ___ !_FA_C_U_LT_Y_A_D_VI-,-S_(>_~,-: _M_ ... r_. _J_~r_,om_,e_, ,_G_o_ld and ,the.S.~dent Government Cul- A GershWIn C()noert IS sched~ beea,use "J.!Hs 'USUa'lly. a:ljttle 
,'E~it9rkJl ,Pf?/icy Is. o,t:termlllea by fJ Majorily Vote 01 the Managing Boord tura! Agency. Free punCh and uled for ,tomorrow. in the. lounge and ,People 
. " .. -c '.100 ;.~ ~ ~ •••. . J " ' .... '.< .- . -cake is served with tlle music. According to SWld th~: p:urpose" not be able t-t:>" distingtliSh. 

(Jp~n Let,ter to the Faculty _ Botl). Sund ana Fisher are for~ of the programs is to "widen the On an average Friday 
mer 'members of the Beaver interests of students in good mu- hm1d~d' people listen to the 
Broadcasting Club. However, thei-r sic." It is. also intended to fill grams. 

Geritlemen:present efforts could not be con-. ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ •• i;;;~ 
At the . annl,lal Ger}.eral Faculty meeting today you will sidered broadcasting, since <they 

be' asked once more to 'ta,kea stand on the issue of compulsory do not s~nd the music over. the 
membership lists. Little has been said or done this semester 'air, bllt i~teao. transmit it, by ca" 
1'egardmg lists, bu,f 'the questioIJ. !"emains one of vital prin- bIe to the lounge· 
~iples,' and we urge Y01.,l to 'give serious consideration to its The 'announ<:~~g is done by Sund,. 
ililplioati'bnSbefote making your d,ecision. who also picks, the record. to be 

A. E Pi . p:r~sents 
featuring 

FOtKMUSICCQNC.ERr 
OSCAR BRAND ., ELL. Y 5roNE1· SHANT?faOYS 

F«IDAy:t~UTE, NOV~ 28; ~19S8 at' 8~"S·P.:M 
B R Y A N.T H·' G .. H S C.H·O·OL 

We,~neetl not recounit fOr: yiou the detaUs of theli;sts con- playeci. He is credilted with the I 
troversy of the past four years. 'Having observed the effects of idea for Studio 53A. Fisher" who 
OOmpUlsory liStS'on tliis campus since their mception, how:- acts asengi~~er, prc.vided mo~t of. 
~r;'we feel. that the folloWing three conclusions can va,Udly the ~ip~nt forlthe v~nt,l,lre in- Admission $1;50 at the Door or MatiOrdei's to: 
be draWn: . '. cluding a turntable, amplifier:;; lind; FOl:.K' MUS' ,.Ie· ~~Q·,.:N, .. T:-e"RT' '.' ' -

1-' COMPULSORY MEMBERSIDP LISTS ARE OF loudspeakers. . I ' '-ior , .,..,. 
LITTLE PRl).CTlCAL VALUE. Three. P:r:ogril:{l1S h,q.V-e b~en • pre- , c/o. QUe~NS COLLE$E,flUSHlNG·.·57j N. Y. 

. 'I1he :a1leget;fa:tg1,I¢ent in favor of Hsts has been the prac- sented tJ;1is' ter.m. ni~. fiTSt ~d ;=====:::::::::::=======~~==~=~====== . al e€d f, 'd .. ill . f h third featured di:!.ssi~;U records, . ' 
~k ~ave :hdt ;~=¥t%S:e!txacrf s~~:?e ':~neOrg:u!°~i while the seqnlq w~ "spo_nsored" teorOe··.au·Jalio"'1·8,arber Slt01l 
-hum,'an inefficiencY: ' Few' clubs file complete lists: they file by the ,Jazz S.oc.iety. br 
ltsts· far ffi'em~rs. Who happe:n' to be present on a partJicu1ar S~d ~~lllined, that ,w~en al). 
day. How much easier and more effective it would be to ?r~m~atJQn sppnsors ~ program, 
i:iave the club'officers register-, -for they are. responsible for lIt IS gIven ~he oPp?rtumty to play T 

EXPERT 8A'R'BE1tS' 
=- 'STUDENTRA1'E .-

1tAiJIOUTS $1;00,; uponpresentifHtlt· O'f '1 .. D:' card, .' 1Jhe actions of the grou~n!d have the faculty advisor certify '~ecords of. Its Ch?ICe, and also to 
the size of the organization. The College and -its ertra-cur- mcll,ld.e ~ap.e:s of Its own perform
ricular program thTived for 107 years without' compulsory ances. 
lists. It can do so again. Organizations whOse sponsorship 4 Blocks from North Campus; 2 ·&locks froin $outhCampus_ 

is pending are the Giloort and Sul-' ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~;;;::;~~:::~::;~::::: 2-COMPULSORY MEMBERSHIP LISTS HAVE HAD livan Society, the Class of '59, the 
A DETRIMENTAL EFFECT ON EXTRA-CURRICULAR 
ACTIVITIES AT THE COLLEGE.. 5'IR GEORGE L TDe 

When l1sts were instituted in 1954 there were at least six Film. T.oday 
.active political discussion groups on campus. Today only one The Board of Managers will 
<exists. Compulsory lists may not be the only responsible present "Closed Vision," an ex
faotor, but the correlation between the institution of lists perimental film depicting sixty 
and the' demise of, these g:l'oups is certainly more than' minutes in the inner life of a 
'Coincidental. . man, today at 3 and 9 in' the 

3-COMPULSORY MEMBERSHIP LISTS ARE CON-' Finley Center Grand Ballroom. 
, Admission is free. 

TRARY TO THE PRIN;CIPLES OF ACADEMIC LIBERTY 
AND FREE INTELLECTUAL INVESTIGATION. 

We are sure mOst of ·you would agree that a primary 
function of a college is to Sttimulate intellectual inquiry; that 
-<dur.ing this intellectUal groping mistakes are inevitable; and 
that such learning errors do not warrant serious eXJternal 
punrishment. Yet compulsory membership lists are the rolls 
from which~ unenlightened segments of society can glean 
honest errors and mete out unjust .Punishment. Who can say 
'whattgrqups will he in disfavor, to What devious use lists will 
be put, ten'years froin now, or even two years from. now? 

s· P·Et IA·L· 
8'ffE'R 

CI.GAReTTE 
LIGHTER 
FREE 

Bring 10 empty 
WI'NSTON ., or SALEM· 

Last year, when the lists battle was still being waged 
<J:ctively by the student body, even President GaHagher issueGl 
.a statement supporting voluntary rather than compulsory -' 
lists. Yet . you chose to/ retain compulsory listS. Could it be 
that you did so rather than give 1Jhe impression of submitting 
to student harassment? If so, ·this should rio longer be a 
faotor. There has been no attempt to evade lists this semester, 
nor has there been much discussion of the issue. The revoca-
1:ion of compulsory lists today would in no way dimin~sh the 
prestige of the General Faculty. It probably would enhance it. packages plus 50¢ to 

C·ITY 
COLLEGE 

STORE 

There may be those among you who note that political 
activity has been driven from the College, and who smile 
benevolently and think, "good riddance." That minority w~ 
have no hope of convincing. But those of you who beLieve 
<that academic freedom is a vital practice, and not merely a 
pretty phrase, have a responsibiliity to yourselves, your stu- ~ 
"<ien:ts, rand the College to be present at the meeting today, and . 

, ·to live up to your liberal principl'es by voting compuls.ry Offer expires Dec.. 15 
. membership lists out of existence. 

IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE 

ITS NEW FALL 
I VY F AS H ION S 

Fine Paisley Sportshirts 
Button Down Collars. 

3'.95' 
1 0 0 % All Worsted 
'British Tab Dress 
Shirts 

3.95 
Wool Bo a t N e c 'k 
Sweated' ' 

8.95' 
Heavy Weight Chiho 
Slacks. Tan, black. 

.~.95 
Handmade Leather • 
Belts . 

'2.95 to, 3.95 
SPECIAL' 

The Classic Blazer -
noted in its appeal for 
every CalmpUS and cas
ual occasion. Detailed 
wit h brass buttons. 
Patch and flap pockets. 
All colors. ' 
Open '0 9 pm every nigh' 

Stre.t..-opp. Nor'" Campu_AU. 

\' ;\h 
Gl 

olog~ 
past t, 

it hi~ 
cudg 
and 

about 
lectu 
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19uiSh 
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IpfulHypnosis Defended 
Psych9~bgy Professor 

I ~.IIUIli!U~.i!liIIgilllllll···Colilii i1i.i!!1![!IiII"i1i"liIIjilill.i1ii!!jlill'~IiIIUi!lli!liilll:::IIIIIIIIIIIII~III_l!gllll:IIII!l!illll1ll1IIi~.liilli!m!il!iI!lI!!i!_'IIIII_"lI!Ic-'--hiliN.;tm:tae~'1'll· I3I'W8w~m!!!!lll-. 

tl , 
Manny -Schwam ~ All clubs meet today at 12:30 Debating 'Soeiety India. t? spe:,~ in. 206 Harris on the" 
George M. Smith 

); a :l1ypnotiSt .fqr 
past twenty years, has 

it his business to take 
cudgel against unscru~ 
and unfounded claims 

about hypnosis, as well 
lecture on its proven 

aspeuts. ' . 
professor delivers lecture~' 
42 Street branch of the 

Public Library on "Uses1 

of loIYf)notism." Hi~ 

offered in conjunction. 
the general education pro-. 

the College's -Extension, 

to Professor Smith 
. schools of hypnotis)n are' 
respol'lS~e ~l1iOC 'givi:n'g .Iiy.p-" 
its "side-show" -reputation. 

cited the case of what he 
a well known institute 

type. "This school extrav
claims 1;0 give people com

self-confitlence and popu-
.. he said. The professor also 
with obvious distaste that 

adV'ertises that it 
its students "the power 
others." _ 
sign up for the course 

the mistaken and slightly 
thought that for a small 
of money they can get 

to obey them at wUF' ex
the professor. 

on to say that "the only 
gain the respect of others 
worthy of it, and the use 

cannot make a per
of respect." 

to the professor the 
place for hypnotism is in 

of psychotherapy. He in
that, witk limited use by 

trained personnel, it 
important role in treat-

psycniatric cases. 
Smith recalled the case of 

girl whl) he himself 
spme' years ago. He said 

everyday behavior was 
disrupted because of a

experience--severe stage 

hypnosis she was able-to 
the incident. and this 

eventual recovery," said 

,nr..-T<'<:",,,,,, became interested 
while doing graduate 

Columoia Univel'Sity:' He 
gives demonstrations 

College. 
remembered one such 

in which he him
guilty of false ~dvertising. 

that I would put 

IVING E"'E,at CARN'EGIE 
AT 8:30 & 11:30 P.M. 

JAZZ QUARTET. RAY CHARLES 
• D. Lam",,,_}. HlndrlCD 

A.RDSS 

$2.85, 3.85 AT CARNEGIE HALl. 
RECORDS, BWAY & 52 ST. REC-

125 ST. & 8 AVE., RECORD 
ST. & LEX. AVE. & 26 W 8 ST. 

TRI·BORO, 89-29 165 ST. 
BIRDEL, 540 'NOSTRAND 

BURLAND, 975 PROS-: 
MAIL URD£R: CARNEGIEJ 

W 57 ST •• PRESENTED BY 
KARPE IN ASSOCIATION 

___ G~. --

• 

unless otherwise noted. f Meets in 201 Wagher for an intra-I South· ASian ml8S'.~n fIeld. 
squad debate. Logtc Society 

AIChlp Le Cercle Fran('ais Du Jour Meets Friday at 3:30 in 111 Wagner. 
Holds joint meeting with ARS on "Rocket Offers program of Frendi music in 03 Marxist DIsCussion 'Club Propulsion" in 315 Shepard. Downer. 

AlEE IRE nhrO<.tian Association Hears Mr. B. Barkousky, Of the Soviet:_ - I u..,. - UN delegation. speak on "The Issue ia, 
Presents "Recent Advances in Cathode Diacu,ses "Trends in Religious Music" Peace" ,in 106 Wagner at 12:15. 

Ray Oscillograph¥," a lecture by Dumont I in 440 Finley at 12, 
T.V. Corp. i~ 306 Shepard at 12:15_ Class of '61 Mercury 
American Meteorological Society Meets in 332 Finley at 12. Meets in 331 Finley. All new candidate ... 

Presents two filnls, uHurricanes" and 
"Tornadoes". in 308 Shepard. Class of '60 

• oJ are Welcome. 

AmericliJll'Rocket 'Society Modem 'Jazz SOCiety Council meets to elect new representatives 
to Student Council in 332 Finley. Conducts interviews in 350 Fin'ley. 

Presents I~cture -with !ilm and slides by ConfeI'ence 01' Democratic StUdents Musical Comedy SOciety 
Prof. Jerry Grey on "Future Developments I 
in Propulsion" in 315 Shepard. of City College -DiscusSl's production of "Pa1ama Game'r 

. Art Society I Presents Mrs. -Barbara Palmore, a ment- In 427 Finley. 
Presents Marvin Friedman,. designer of -tier of the Democratic State Committee and :S-AACP 

Bert and Harry Pie I advertisements, In a Vice PreSident of the Riverside Denio. Holds brief meeting in 211 Mott. 
303 Cohen. I cratic Club, in 305 Mott at 12:15. 

Basker"ilIe -Chemistry Society Dramsoc Newman Clnb 
, I '5 Will hold coffee' hour -Fr',day at 3, -, at Presents Or. Aaron Bendich of the ,Sloan· Presents a ectur.e by Larry Cohen 8,. Catlrolic Center, and. will hear Rev. Willia ...... 

KetterIng Institute for Cancer 'Reilearch a TV writer in 417 Finley. Mulloy. 
speliking. 'on "Aspects of 'the C)\emistry of E . nrl Sit 
Genetics And Cancer" in 'DoreMus Hall. _ cono cs oc e y Philatelic Society 

Bea'''er B' rOft'~c"'~~ Clu' ~. Presents Prof, R. Selden of Vanderb,ilt ~eets in 421 Finley . ,., ..... ~~~oe :.. Unlveraity and, the National 'Bureau of 
Meets at 12 in 201 Harris. Aspiring an· 'Economic Research who will speak on ".In· Philosophy 'Socie'ty 

h t b La nouncers welcorried. 'flatlon-Do Wages Really Cause I't?" in Prof. K. D. Jrani will ifitiCuS& ih~ 
p 0 0 y nger B' 10' "~l SO .... t· .... ,..y 107 W·agner. Als!, takes pictures for 'Micro. "" 

HYPN6-TlST: Prof. George Smith "~e-~-" "'" cosm in 101 FInley 'at 1!30. ,:;!~O::hY and" religion of India in Q1s. 

feels psychotherapy is a proper F"t~!~~S pictures fol" "Ntlcrocosm in 101 Geot~~ 'SOciety . Ps)'chology -Soclet; 
field for llypJ\otism r '- -Caduceus . Society ,- - Pre.en~& Dr. F~IrQrI~geL who WIll 8P!,ak 'Pl'.6Iet1ts or H Figler wllo will .~~k: 

• '. . "bn ·'th~ gemogy O'f 'A'nt'arHiell 'arid r'ecb.t " ." " ~ 
" Pr.e"""tl! ' fIlm. "Pos~ AnestheSia Roo_ms" "dlscOvel'ies of the IGY in 307 Shepard on. Th~ Nature !,f ~he loto:rv!ew In Indu_~ 

. • at t2:\S 'il Vo6 HiiNis. .,.. 1:nal Selection" In 210 HarriS. 
the subJect on the, stage mto a . - ...---_ ....... ' AI-&< ' I1'CircGlo Dame 4 ..... hiel'i . " " ,',_" "_' • ,. ' '1 • h t · .. h 'd "B t . \ ,""" .... 'IOrD lVRRU - ' .~.... gtffdeJit 'UofuIDittee Cor an ypno Ie trance, e Sal. ? m-. .Mol,da ,mod~' 'Shooting ~on in 105 Pr!'se:n!a !"rof. Vinc~t Lu~lani :"f~,? will __ _ _ __ , J _ " _....... ; 

stead I s6nlehow put the "'hole' Stellilltz -at 12:"f5. cro~."iilviletl-'as moClel .... ~ 'On 'Ce'i¥.ifll 'a'Sjiectll 'Of i'ratian ~n 1_ Effective Student Goveriunent 
' • " : StUik!ilt. iiboDt¢{,riFtg f.illtI'rid·t{mJ!ri.':Gnly. 204 M'~tt. . _ _. _ ,'_ , ' 

front row· of the aUdienct!! to sMep, Carroll Brown Hellenic Society Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship r.;t",et. I~,;~H ~c*.~at r12jJ5 t~._~a~,,.ACJIO-h wryly n'lled . - , ''''... ... .. ,. '.-t ' ,grain -~o reTorm Sf'Udent 'govern~t a;rcl~ e reccu. , / 'l'fol1fll"buiii'lhs lti~t,"g-;n 11 1 walffler. - , ''''''''sefits "Pain Haagen, if r'nikionary from Plan. w~YS :and ~.'fans of i.n,!.titutirnCIt. ' -" 

ENGLISH: endorsement .of J _ 

Luck-y Strike Cigarettes 

THINKLISH TRANSLATION: Other 
brands of cigarettes bum (with 
envy) over the matchless taste of 
a Lucky Strike. Lucky'S taste is 
honest taste-the rich, fl,ill taste of 
fine tObacco. So any endorsement 
of Luckies is bo~d to be a Tasti
martial. :Mmm! 

. !;CREWBALL BULLY 
English: . " ,,' , 

EXTREMELY NARROW CAR 

SPEAK THfNKUSH! 
punn a good word and MAKE $25! 
Here's the easiest way yet to make money! 

EGE GROUNDS 
OWDED COLL. ::', :' 

English: CR. . 

~Just put two words together to form ~ new 
one. Example: slob + lobster=SLOBS'l'ER. 
(English trans: shellfish with bad manners.) 
Welll pay $25 each for the hundre.ds of 
Thinklish words judged best-and we'll 
feature many in our college ads, Send your 
Tlill'lklish words (with translations) to Lucky 
Strike, Box 67A, Mt, Vernon, N. Y. Enclose 
name, address, college or university and class. 

eA. ,.. Co • 

Get the ge~uine article GARETTES 

Get the hon-est taste 
of a' LUCKY STRIKE 
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lBaskethaH Team Possesse 
IPotential for Winning Season 

This is the last in a series oj 
thre.~ articles analyzing the, 
Oollege's basketball team. 

By Mike Katz 
Before the season starts a 

coach usually prefers to say 
as li'ttle as possible 1:0 11h:e 
press about his team's prys
peets. Not wanting to be re
membered for faulty predict
ing, he will often camouflage 
hisopinion with an array of 
meaningless verbage. 

. ~ For example, Coach Nat Hol-
man is neither "optimistic nor 
pessimistic" about the basketball 
team's chances for this season . 

. 'Yet this non-committal remark 
, goes' a long way to describe the 

Bellvers' prospects. 
The personnel for ... a powerful, 

wI-winning team is n9t in Win
gate gym. However, what is there' 
is a squad similar in potential to 
the pa~t two College teams, and 

. one ca(>able of a winning season. 
The players themselves feel 

tha£ anything less than a :500 re
cord wouid be . a disappoint
ment. Co-captain Joel Ascher, 
starting his third year with the 
varsity, thinks the team is "pretty 
strong." Newcomer Guy Marcot 
says "we'll be tough." 

Perhaps the reason that Hol
man is not as confident as his 
players is that he seldom has the 
full squad on hand for any one~ 
session. Late classes, minor in
juries,· and an assortment of other 
reasons have led to frequent ab
sences' of key playerG. "I can't 
see what I have when I don't 

i 
have the whole team here," the 
coach said. 

PLANNING STRATEGY: Coach Nat Holman discuSses "offensive
patterns with . a portion of the basketball team during a practice 
session. Fro~'l. to r., kneeling are Tony Pellicione, Stan Friedlander, 
Sid Birnback, Richie Garber and Holman. Sta:nding are Marty Grove
man, Jollo Delatorre, Hal Bauman, Glen Parker and Joel Ascher • 

What Holman has been able to eyes.- "They're taking too long to 
gather from recent practices is a develop," he said. "A lot of them 
tendency towards inconsistency. are playing the same as they 
"Some nights I go borne feeling were_ .tw.() weeks ago." 
pretty satisfied over ho.w the boys In order to get more usable 
did," he said, "but the next day height available, Holman is 
theY.I:evertback to old mistakes." grooming 6-4 Sheldon Bender, an 

Holman iso-also concerned with inexperienced sophomore with a 
a lack of depth. As of now, his nice shooting touch. Only Bau-

man, a 6-3 hustler with a deadly 
starting five· consists of Hector juinp shot; -is now ready to spell 
~wis, Ascher, Marty Groveman, either Lewis or Ascher. 
JUlio Delatorre and Barry Klan- ---------------

sky. After that, he feels he has F h' F-
only-three capable players, Har- res man lye 
old Bauman, Teddy Hurwitz and D . 
Marcot. raws Praise 

The rest of the squad has been 
a disappointment in Holman's 

Championship Plaque Installed 
Returning to ~is regular post 

after a successful two year tenure 
at the' helm of the varsity, fresh
man Coach Dave Polansky' will 
enter the c'oming campaign with 
one of the strongest frosh squads 
in recent years. 

Photo by Langer 

Gabe Schlisser (I) and John Paranos holding trophy. 

The national co-chiampionship plaque awarded to the soccer 
team last season was permanently in&talled yesterday' in the Finley 
Center trophy' case by All-American halfback John Paranos and 
Co-captain Gabe Sch1isser. -

The booters were undefeated in ten games . last fall 'and were 
chasen, along .with Springfield College, as the one of the country's 
two outstanding teams. This season's champion will again be picked 
by the National Soccer Football Association at a meeting in January. 

The Beavers will end their defense of the national title in Lewis-
ohn Stadium Saturday against Hunter. Game time is 11. . 

"We have more high school play
ers this season than we have had 
in a long time," Polansky said, 
"and they are all good." 

The squad possesses excellent 
height for a Lavender freshman 
team. Tallest members of the team 
are 6-5 Morty Egol and 6-4 Tor 
Nilsen. Varsity Coach Nat Holman 
has' indicated that Egol will prob
ably be promoted to the varsity 
when he becomes a sophomore in 
February. 

The- te~m's outstanding-player 
during the practice sessions has 
been Mike Gerber, a 6-3 forward. 
According to Polansky, Gerber will 
have a good chance of becoming a 
startef on the -varsity next winter. 
- Bob Paulson, a younger brother 
:of former Manhattan star Jerry 
Paulson, at 6-2, is another impres
sive looking forward. 

Although Polansky is hesitant to 
offer any definite predictions con
cerning the team's record, he said 
~onfidently that "we may lose 
games, but no one will run over 
us." 

'-Jacobson 

. ........-... ~ ....... ~ ... ~ ... ~ ..... .. 
EUROPE 

Dublin to the Iron Curtain; Africa to 
Sweden. You're accompanied-not he.-ded 
around. College age only. Also short 
trips. . 

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS 
255 Sequoia (Box 8) Pasadena, Cal. 

MA~CEL 
Tutors Students In 

F R .. E N C H 
Private CIInd Groups 

Very Reasonable Rates 

Call: EL 5·4161 (51 W. 58 St.) 

Town Hall, Friday, Dec. 12, 8:30 p.m. 
Alan Patricof 

presenfs 

JEAN RITCHIE & OSCAR BRAND 
with DAVE SEAR 

~N EVENrNG OF SATIRE IN FOLKSONG 
Tickets: $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 

On Sale Now at TOWN HALL Box Office 
and FOLKLORE CENTER, 110 MacDougal St. 

- Mall Orders Accepted -

• 

* 

Thursday,_ ~. 

JJit 
DOWNSTAIIS STOll. 

Lex ...... at 1M • N. "I 
.1 '. J 

to Introduce you to OW' 

fine selection of casual A. 
university-look ~IM'fSWetli 
and the fam~us.values for 
which our downstairs 
Is noted-thi, advertise
ment entitles you to a ., 

special 20% discount on 
. this . handsome blue"' •. 

tke· ID.iversity Mazer 
* usually at a low 25.00 
special 20% discount price 

t . .' 

This authentic blazer, superbly tailored of f!ne all wool 
flannel .. Natural shoulder, sofr:construction, flap-patch 
pockets, hooked vent. Navy, groen, maroon, medium gray, 
black. Sizes:' 36-46 regular; 36-42 short; 37-46 long. 

* sorry, no mail or phone orders - this ad 

must be presented fot' 20% discount pr,lce. 

BLOOMINGDALE'S Downstaira • Lex. at 59th, N. 

103-


